Perfectly simple... simply perfect

EASYCLEAR C2510

Perfection made simple
Already pre-mixed: EasyClear C2510

The name says it all - it doesn’t get much easier than EasyClear C2510. This clearcoat uses a simplified mixing process that leaves nothing to chance. Addition of a separate thinner is no longer necessary. Simply adjust the clearcoat with the hardener for a versatile clear suitable for applications ranging from small parts to complete resprays, using one and a half or two coat application. This makes EasyClear C2510 an efficient solution that delivers a flawless end result.

Use and application

• Simple and reliable: with EasyClear C2510, only two components need to be mixed. The clearcoat is formulated using a mixing ratio of 100:25 with the hardener H2500 or H2550.

• EasyClear C2510 is suitable for all standard application procedures. It can be applied in two full spraycoats. As an option, it can also be applied using just one and a half spraycoats - on vertical and horizontal panels.

• At a temperature of 60°C, EasyClear C2510 dries within 30 minutes. It can also be dried at 40°C and 20°C.

R-M: Perfection made simple

The R-M brand is continually researching innovative solutions, that meet the highest expectations of its customers. In this way, bodyshops can use EasyClear C2510 to become even more profitable. The versatile pre-mixed clearcoat makes application extremely easy and straightforward for the spray painter.